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Edra c. Davis 
The introduction to this interview was somehow not recorded. 
Mrs . Davis was chosen to do this interview as she taught in 
this area for 45 years. She now resides at 1677, 5th Ave., 
Huntington, w.va. The date of this interview is Dec. 8, 1974 
and the interviewer is Barbara Woerner. 
B.W.: Mrs . Edra c. Davis. 
(Blank in tape. Mrs. Davis was nervous and requested that 
the tape be turned off occasionally so she could collect 
her thoughts . ) 
E.D. : Barbara, when I start out, I think of Marshall and when I 
first came, moved here in 19 and 140 At that time, um, we had 
nothing but the old Main Building. Northcott was just under 
construction, uh, and this is hard to believe but, uh, there 
was a creek all uh, back when we moved up here. The back of 
Marshall where now we have back of the uh, Student Union was 
a nice little creek that we played in, went down and caught 
golliyogs and picked violets. 
(Blank in tape.) 
Of course, I graduated from Marshall, ur, from high school in 
19170 At that time uh, Huntington was what we would call a 
restricted district and I had always wanted to be a teacher . 
That was in my mind, I, from the time I started school. Well, 
after I finished high school, they gave these tests to the 
teachers and to the uh, young people who graduated from high 
school. That (clears throat) I, my classmates and I decided 
that we would take this uh, test, examination, teacher's ex-
amination they called it. So, after we took it, at that time 
when our grades came in they had three certificates. The first 
one, number one 0 two, and three. And when we found out that 
the first grade certificates got fifty dollars a month, well, 
(Ms. Woerner laughso) that was really an enormous sum. Uh, 
well, mother had planned, my family had planned rather, that I 
should go ahead and finish my education from Marshall. But, 
when I was fortunate enough to pass and get this Number One 
Certificate and at that time we were assured of a position. Any -
one who got a Number One Certificate, had no trouble getting 
a school. Well, we had a very marvelous Superintendent, Mr. 
C.Lo Wright. At that time he was superintendent of our schools. 
And he was a personal friend of ours, and he insisted that I 
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go ahead and teach. But they needed first grade teachers, 
primary teacherso Well, of course my family was opposed to 
that, they didngt want me to go ahead and teach. But, oh, 
that fifty dollars a month. AHHHH! Um, well, my Dad finally 
coaxed Mother into letting me go ahead and make a try of it. 
They said a year wouldn't make any differenceo So, I started 
in at Enslow School. Well, I was lucky there because there 
was an elderly teacher, a Mrs. Vabor, who had been a primary 
teacher all of her life. And she found, and just really took 
me under her wing and showed me and helped me. Ohh, that was 
a welcomed total amount of knowledge and help that she gave 
me. Well, so much, that was my first year and I really found 
out that that was, I was suited for a primary teacher. And 
I didn't want anything else but first grade. Well, so much 
for that. Then, as far as our, um, the other degrees that we 
had to have. (clears throat) At that time, you could teach 
three years on this certificate this um, that we got, this 
state test. But we were required to take summer school and 
night classes to work then toward what we called a Standard 
Normal. I don't know whether they have that now, do they 
Barbara, a Standard Normal? 
B.W.: I don't, I don't think soo 
E.D.: I don't think they do. Well, anyway, we would, that was how I 
finally um, I'll kinda skip over that part of it. Except that 
that's how I finally worked toward my uh, Masters Degree by 
taking summer work and uh, night classes over at Marshall. 
(clears throat) Then, I guess um, I better deviate a little 
bit and tell ya a little something about the Marshall back in 
those days. Uh, I had to fight to, and uh, continued to fight 
to keep the old Beech tree because my boyfriend and I still 
have our initials (Ms. Woerner laughs) engraved on the top of 
the tree some place. And uh, that was uh, what we always uh, 
loved to do was uh, the groups and the different young people. 
That was our uh, um, we might say our amusement. (Ms. Woerner 
laughs) Taking walks around the campus, carving up the trees. 
And uh, but oh, the glorious fun that we had in the wintertime. 
Because uh, we would all had our sleds and oh, you would never 
think that the, really that, that uh, looked that much of a 
knoll. But you can get up there by the steps, by the old Beech 
tree. Itgs still there, isn't it? 
B .W.: Yeaho 
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E.D.: And uh, we would get a running start and go clear down to 
the corner of Sixteenth Street and Third Avenue. Now that 
was a thrill. We 1 d better stop in between here, until I 
get uho I don't know where to go from there. Um, oh yes, 
I do want to mention this. Then, there was a, that takes 
care of the part of the winter. Then over uh, now what 0 s 
on the other side of the gymnasium that's still more or less 
of an amphitheater but uh, it would freeze over and we had 
a skating pond there. Now that seems kind of ridiculous. 
(Ms. Woerner laughs) Barbara's a kinda looking at me with a 
smile on her face. Because she can't conceive that we had 
a skating party over there on the other side of the gym. But 
in the summertime, that was the baseball field and, oh boy, 
was they, were there fans and we really had some hot games 
over there, baseball. Well, now I guess that takes care of 
(Ms. Woerner interrupts) 
B.W.: Were, did um, were there any dorms then, did people live in 
dorms then? 
E.D.: Well, the only uh, the dormitory that they had was the girls 
dormitory uh, that was the back end of old Main and uh, that 
was uh, the girls dormitory. And uh, well, I uh, I don 1 t 
know what the uh, we didn 1 t have any pot smoke. (Ms. Woerner 
laughs) Everything, well, once in a while we'd get out behind 
the tree and smoke cigarettes. Think we had a wild time. 
(Mrs. Davis laughs) But uh, (Ms. Woerner interrupts) 
B.W.: How, how much did it cost back in those days to go to school, 
like how much a semester? 
E.D.: Now 0 I 1 d have to go look at my old receipts to find that out 0 
But uh, uh, it uh, I don't, it seems to me that it wasn't over 
$12.50. I think was the only, was what we had to pay for an 
entrance fee. Well uh, that was um, let me see, I don't know. 
Well, I wanna jump from there (clears throat) uh, toward that. 
I was ready after I had taken all of these classes in the sum-
mertime and the wintertime and they had all my credits and all 
my required subjects, I was ready to graduate in June of 1949, 
finally. And uh 0 just before we were, the names were published, 
I was called in the office telling me that I would not be able 
to graduate with my class because I needed one hour of prac-
tice teaching. And, I'd already taught twenty years by that 
time. Butu according to the books and the new requirements for 
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a Masters Degree, I had not fulfilled all of my practice 
teaching. So, there wasn't anything in the world for me to 
do 0 But, I finally got a class of practice teaching in the 
June term the first semester~ for one hour of practice teach-
ingo Well 0 they don't push that thing •.• 
(Blank in tape o) 
I think that Barbara was uh, by the way, what uh 0 grade, what 
are you going to teach or are you going to teach any grades? 
B. w. : .No, I O m not in teachers college. 
E.D.: You're not in teachers collegeo Well, uh, of course I was 
always interested in the first grade. I never uh, one year 
I did try to teach in the second grade and uh, but I found 
out that I still loved the babies. Well, there's another thing 
I'll have to go ino All of these schools were so overcrowded 
that we had what we called Dog Houses and uh, one year I had 
to teach in a Dog House. And then the requirements for uh, 
you had to accept pupils uh, if they were six years old by the 
first of February. Which meant that we had to accept them in 
September when they were practically five and a half years oldo 
We would have them now as kindergarden ages~ Well, that one v 
year I had fifty-three between the ages of five and a half and 
six years old in a Dog House. Wellu that was quite an exper-
ience and I look at it now and I think, how in the world did 
they ever do it. Well, later on. Then uh, now thatvs another 
thing I said I 0 d have to reminiscence a little bit. We had 
no workbooks. Anything that we uh, any material that we got 
for what we called busy work had to be made on a little ole 
duplicator I had. Bought it at Lattis, was uh, nine=by=twelve 
uh, thin plate that you poured gooey over, (Mrs. David laughs), 
made your master copy and run off these things. Butu you can 
imagine making uh, copies of work, number work, things to 
color for fifty-three studentso Later on they began to find 
out that the first grades were overcrowded and tried to divide 
them up. But, when I go back now. Well, even before I retirro 
in '62, we had begun to have these workbooks. Well, when I 
was teaching in the early thirties and forties we made our 
own workbooks. They were not supplied, they were not bought and 
purchased by the Board of Education. Number were, number books. 
And uh 0 the uh, everything that we had to do. Well, I might 
just put this in. OHHHHHHH!!! I used to get so mad when 
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people would say, "Oh, you're a teacher, how nice it is. 
You're out by three o'clocko you have all your Saturdays 
and Sundays. You don't have anything to do." And they 
wouldn't know that uh, there was many a time when I finally 
got home around four o'clock. That I would rest a little 
bit and r 0 d start to work and make busy work up until nine 
or ten or eleven o'clock at night. And then over the week-
ends, I 0 d do it. So, you could see they used to get my dander 
up when they'd say, "Oh, you have it easyo you don't have 
anything to do. You're a teacher." Well, then since we have 
our workbookso Well, uh, I guess um, this is, we'll have to 
go in a little bit. After I retired uh, I had a friend who's 
still uh, that was a teacher, teaching principal. Uh, Mro 
Harper was a teacher at Green Bottom and uh, I used to love 
to go 0 Of course, . Green Bottom we call more or less of a 
country school. But, his was unusual because it was the first 
all electric uh, school that we had uh, country school that 
we had. And I was amazed at all of this new equipment. And 
you wanted copies of the number work for 'em to do, you'd put 
'em in the machine, tear - crank-zup-zup, and all the number work. 
And, I think of the hours I sat on that couch over there at 
smoothing that number work. Well! But 0 I have to tell this 
little joke on myself. Uh, we, he had so many of these new uh, 
electric helpers. And he was particularly thrilled over his 
new, let me see, what did they call that? Overhead. Uh 0 
(clears throat) so, I was anxious to go up to, I love to kinda 
keep my finger in the pie a little bit. And uh, so uh, I went 
up one afternoon to see, oh, they were having a little pro-
gram so, that was, I think it was a Thanksgiving program. I 
was, went, invited up to. Well, uh, Mr. Harper had his machine 
fixed up. Said he wanted to show me this overhead. Well, 
here's where I showed my ignorance. I walked in and I began 
to look up at the ceiling. And I wondered where in the world 
this overhead, and what benefit, and I could see, envision 
those children that he had sittin' at their desks and looking 
up at the ceiling to get their worko (Mso Woerner laughs) That 
was, how dumb! (Mrs. Davis laughs) Well, I tell you I think 
the whole school, as well as Mr. Harper, was in an uproar. I 
gave them quite a laugh because I was hunting for the overhead 
uh, machine arid uh 0 of course I uh, eventually found it. It 
was on the blackboard, focused on the blackboard for their 
work. Which is I think wonderful. But, oh! When I would go 
in the first grade room and see all the new equipment, the word 
builders, the flash cards, the modern improvements. And I 
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would think, well, way back in the 19 and early 20 1 s, what 
in the world if I had a room full of all that equipment and 
(Mrs. Davis laughs}, push that down o •• 
(Blank in tape.) 
And uh, well 0 Barbara right now is interested to know what I 
did with 53 little first graders. Well uh, it was a matter 
of survival of the fittest. Uh, I would, there was uh, when 
a teacher goes into a room, especially after she's taught 
for some time, it doesn't make, take her very long to um, 
well, you might say call her group. You can talk around and 
walk around among the children and it doesn't take an uh, an 
experienced teacher very long who what in her mind she's al-
ready grouped those children. In, the children who have been 
-associated with older brothers and sisters have a certain 
amount of learning. The second group is the ones that have, 
are, just bright and uh, catch on, you might say, to what 
you're trying to put across. And then there is a third group 
that are well, they have nooo, parents are not interested 0 
they're there uh, really as a teacher is a baby sitter. And, 
of course, some of them are retarded, but the parents just 
want to get them out. So, back in those days I really did. 
I had my, I'd already divided my class into three groups. And 
I would take the first ones, the first group as fast as I 
could because they had a certain amount of learning already. 
Then, I would have to give them some busy work and then I 
would take the second group and put them through. Now, we 
had to make our flash cards, what we called flashcards with the 
words on them. Dick, Jane and Tag and Muff, and what have you. 
Uh, then, uh, uh. But we would, I'd use old tablet backs and 
shirt fronts and uh (Mrs. Davis laughs), mens laundry fronts 
and make uh, my flash cards. Iud learned that much in school 
at Marshall. That was before cause we didnat have, if we 0 d 
bought any of that stuff, any of that material uh, it had to 
come out of our own pockets. It was not furnished by the Board 
of Education then, at that time. And uh, you see I'm going 
back to the early twenties. And that's a fur piece from now, 
(Mrs. Woerner _laughs) and really, uh. It was then, the, well, 
I don't know, you just learned to keep 1 em busy and uh, do 
the best you can, it'd pour in someway. 
B .W.: Did you use the McGuffy Reader? 
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E.D.: No, there wasn't uh, we didn't have to go back quite that 
far and uh 0 but uh, it's surprising how uh, a group that way 
uh. The 0 the older ones, as I say 0 and the ones that have 
had some help from the families um, can pick it up and they 
go on througha Well, it has uh, really and truly, I hate to, 
I haven't been in a schoolroom now, in the '70 1 s, we 0 11 say. 
But, back when my children, I'll have to say this, not my, 
not because I'm the first grade, but it was all the first grade. 
All the teachers in the first grade would have their children 
when they had a learning ability and could read almost as 
much as some of the children that go into the um, we'd say 
the third grade now. Because they were learned, my chi - , 
my first graders were taught how to add, subtract and divide 
and uh, I have to say again that that was all done with pegs 
and spools. We counted anythingr bottle caps, uh, Icd dye 
'em with Easter egg coloring. Anything that we had like that 
was done, that was up to teacher how much of that stuff that 
she could make. (B.W.: Um, um.) Of course now, you can 
go buy all of that. But uh, well 0 I never, I learned. I've 
always loved the first grade work. And I had uh, fortunately, 
was in the school uh, where I had a wonderful group of parentso 
They were almost like we'd say the country sch- , schools 
were. Uh, that uh 0 um, what the teacher says is so, if it 
ain't so because the teacher says it 0 s so. And I used to like 
to talk to my parents the first day of school rather than 
talk to the children because I think a lot of the parents, 
they go into, they don't, uh. They don't understant the situa-
tion that a teacher has to do, she has to change almost, you'd 
say, from the first day to the time they leave their mother, 
they've got to take the place of the mother. (B.W. Um, um.) 
And uh, then of course, there's a lot of things the mother 
hasn't taught them. So, uh, well, you begin to have your 
good ones and the discipline problem. Uh, I had wonderful 
cooperation with the parents. Which I understand from my 
friends now, in the, that are teachers, that they don't have 
the cooperation from the parents. Now uh, I, there's some 
schools that I could never in the world teach in at t 0 all. 
Because when a child needs my, I wouldn't uh, whack 'em with a 
ruler or hit 'em on the head or something like that 0 but I 
did turn 1 em across my knee. (Mso Woerner laughs) But I had 
permission from the parents of course. But, uh, as I say 0 
it was uh, I was fortunate to be teaching um, in a community 
that the parents were marvelouso And um, after you've taught 
in this one school for 20 some years, and had um, three and 
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four of the children right down the line, um, you have a 
pretty good understanding. (Inaudible) 
(Blank in Tape) 
B.W.: Okay, now what did you mean by busy work? 
E.D.: Well, busy work 0 back in those days 0 is what we 0 that 0 s what, 
just what we did. Because we had to keep the others, part of 
'em, occupied while we were teaching the others. Uh, now we 
had what we called a letterboxes 0 that was boxes that were 
filled with uh 0 um, the alphabet. And uh, they came in sheets 
and the 0 you had to cut 'em all up and then hunt boxes to put 
them in. I uh, made a friend of the 5 and 10¢ store that 
saved me all their spool boxes, their thread boxes. And then, 
we had what we called, had pegso Now what we would do 0 the 
children like the pegs more that they were smallo Oh, I 0 d 
say about inch the size of a matcho And they were all the 
different colors, that's the way I would teach the colorso I 
would put on the board uh 0 color red with colored chalk. And 
then, out from that 0 I would do· all of this on the blackboard 
for the children to follow on their desks. Uh, I would say, 
red. And they would make and then I would draw with pegs a 
red barn on the board or a red wagon, or uh, anything they 
could think of and make red. The word, the uh, green was easy 
to teach because I would use that and make trees with the pegs, 
you seeo Uh, an orange sun and uh, uh, then that way I would 
teach them the colors, you see. They were taught by the 
teacher. And that would keep the children occupied for quite 
a length of time. And they loved to, they loved the peg boxes 
more than they did the alphabeto The only way I could teach 
them the uh 0 words, to use the alphabet in the letter boxes was 
uh, I would draw the pictures of uh, box and uh, b=o~x, and 
then write the uh, print the word, and then they would make a 
box and uh, put the letters out: b.-..o-x, box and t=r=e-e, tree 0 
You'd be surprised how quickly they learned the uh, the alph-
abet. And parents could do that with magazines at home, if 
they would only take time to do it. A magazine is the most 
wonderful teachero If a parent would sit down with a book and 
just go th~ough a magazine and pick out all these pictures 
and they can show, let's see, red, a tomato is redo And teach 
them the color red and the uh, you'll say uh, now let's look 
through here and see how many things we can pick in the maga-
zine that 0 s redo But, I don't know the parents seem to be 
too busy these days. We about out of the ••• 
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B.W.: Uh 0 I have a little bit more. 
E.D.: And uh 0 uh, then we had clay. Oh 0 how the children loved 
clay. But they didn't get clay until on Friday afternoon. 
Because uh 0 um 0 they had uh, they loved to mix things with 
clay. It 0 d teach 'em the forms but, uh, with uh 0 clay. Uh, 
(clears throat) but, of course, the boys took um, time to uho 
make snakes, scare the girls with, scare the kids with. 
They'd make a spider you know, and uh. They loved to uh, 
make •• • 
(Blank in tape) 
we 0 d dor for amusement. 
B.W. : Yeah, especially on a rainy day. 
E.D.: Rainy days. Well, of course we had 0 (clears throat and coughs) . 
If we were lucky uh, we 0 d take turns . If it was, when I was 
teaching at Enslow 0 we had a big gymnasium up there. And, 
each um 0 teacher would have 15 minutes in the gymnasium, that 
she could take her chi - , her uh, children and where you're 
fastened in a room that way uh, it was just uh, a matter of 
um. Well 0 sometimes I'd get provoked and I'd say well, put 
your heads down and let's take a little nap. (Ms. Woerner 
laughs) They'd get too tired. But, I wanna tell you of one 
experience . This involves uh 0 one of our city officials. 
We were um, Barbara has asked me what we did. Of course, we 
always had our uh 0 carnivals at uh 0 at uh, Halloween we had 
carnivals and Christmas time we had a Christmas party. And uh, 
Easter we made our Easter baskets and all that sort of thing 
which the children do nowo But uh, this uh, one Fall uh, the 
Circus was going to come to town. Well 0 the Circus grounds 
at that time was up where the Sears and Roebuck school is. 
And on questioning the children, I found that very few of them, 
we used to have parades too, and they 0 d get to see the ele-
phants and the lions in the cages and that sort of thing, and 
the ponies. But uh, they never got to see live animals and 
realize what uh, what a Circus waso And the uh, tricks that 
the animals would perform. So, I had the bright idea of 
(Mrs. Davis laughs), had to say that one time I made up my 
mind that I was going to take my children to the Circus. Well, 
that caused a lot of red tape. The uh, uh 0 of course when I 
went to the Board of Education and asked the superintendent, 
he thought it was a fantastic idea, but a ridiculous one. He 
said, "How in the world are you going to get them transported? 
And after you get 'em there, who, how are you going to get 'em 
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taken care of and that sort of thing?" Well 0 I said 0 I 1 ve 
talked to the parents and a lot of the parents who had cars, 
most of them are little Fords, like I had in those days. And 
they were willing to take the children and uh, uh, Mr. Shelby 
Christian 0 at that time, who is now deceased, was a commissioner 
of something. He uh, um, gave the Circus people uh, permission. 
We made all the arrangements with the Circus people . Anyway, 
he was a very good friend of mine and you're going to have to. o • 
(Blank in tape) 
So, I had to go 0 I had to get permission from each parent, a 
written permission from each parent, from each parent. Now, 
this is still first graders. No one else, but my little first 
graders. Then, I had to go to the Circus grounds and I went 
up to see the head man there, and I told him what I wanted to 
do, I wanted my children. And I said, "I never got such red 
carpet treatment in my life." He said any teacher who had 
nerve enough to bring that many, I think we had, I must 0 ve 
had about 30 some then, in the first grade. He said,"You de -
serve the best." And he did not charge me for reserve seats. 
I just paid the admission for my children, which was 25¢ . And 
he reserved one whole section right in the middle section of 
the reserved seats. The first three rows for my children0 Well, 
you never uh. Ohhh listen, did those children and the parents 
get talked. I told 'em, I said 0 if a one of you gets out of 
line or runs off, I said 0 so help me, I am going to get right 
there in front of the whole Circus ground and 1 1 11 take you 
down underneath the seats and Ill just paddle your fanny good. 
(Ms0 Woerner laughs) Well, um, of course they all said that 
they would behave and we marched in. You can imagine that 
sight. (Ms. Woerner laughs) Of us when we got to the Circus 
ground, I got 'em in a group. Oh, one thing I have to tell 
1bout, that was just out of this world. One little boy, 
little uh 0 let's see, what was his name? Cliff? Well anyway, 
a couple of days before we were to go he was out playing and 
climbed a tree and fell down and broke his arm. And uh, oh, 
he just was broken hearted because he felt sure he wouldn°t 
get to go to the Circus. Because his arm was in a cast and 
he was afraid it 0 s get hurt. Well, I told the children, I 
said, well, let me see, his name was Cliff I believe. Oh, I 
can see him, little ole' tow head, runny nose and tow head. 
Uh, I told 'em, I said 0 the only way in the world that we 
can let him go and get him, is that the, the larger boys, now 
I want youu each one to form a circle around him when we go in. 
., , . 
B.W: 
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And I said 8 in the crowd, when they begin to push around, 
you tell 'em that you're protecting this little boy in front 
of you to be careful that they don 1 t hurt his arm. Well, he 
got to go to the Circus and you never saw such beautiful 
children, well behaved children o And 0 eventually such well 
fed children. I tell you there was uh, at that time we had 
uh,Presbyterian minister who (clear throat) 0 since I'm Pres-
byterian, he knew me very well. And he came over and he 
asked how in the world I had nerve enough. Well, I said, I 
was gonna have a Circus bringing my children to the Circuso 
He brought everyone of the children anice cream coneo Well, 
when he started to buy the children something, somebody else 
came around (Ms. Woerner laughs)and they brought 'em peanuts . 
And up in the, honestly, I think everybody around that cir -
cle, that section where my children were bought those children 
something. I was scared to death the next day that I would 
have half my room home in bed with a sick stomach, with a 
stomach, a tummy ache. Well, then I had told 'em, I said now 
when uh, when the Circus is over. Well, I can not to save my 
neck begin to tell you the experience of watching those 
childreno "Ohhhhh, look at this!! Look at that one!!!" They 
would, the three rings and they didn°t know which one to watch, 
the ones in the first, the ones in the middle or the ones in 
the othero And, even the Circus people when they would come 
around in the parade 0 would all wave and bow and the clowns 
with those children. You had, I just cannot words to say on, 
on this, to describe that experience. Well, I had told the 
children. I said now when, so that you will not get lost or 
no one will ever get hurt, I said you will sit in your seats 
when the circus is over and um, I said uh 0 now when it's that, 
we'll stay there and until everybody else is gone. And, then 
I said, we'll all go back to our cars and get ready to go home. 
So they did, there wasn't a one of them moved out of their 
seats. It is unbelievable, I said. I hate to bring in this 
generation gap, but I can just visualize some teacher trying 
to take her first graders up there (Laughs) to a circus now. 
With the children of today, whooey. I bet that'd be something 
for the parentso But, I am telling you, I never had to correct 
one of those children, not a one. And they was, all went back 
to their homes and to the school safe and sound. I didn't 
have to spank a one, didn't have to shake a one, or scold a one. 
Now I tell you, that was an experience. So. o • 
Well, what about, what did you do on rainy days? 
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E . D • : Ohhh ! ! 
B.W.: Sorta like when you were supposed to go out. 
E.D.: Well, I said, that was it, we just had, that 0 s where we'd come 
in um 0 on uh, um, usually we would sing songs. Now 0 of course 
we couldn't in the school roomo We couldn't play any games 
at all. And um, they uh, there wasn't any, we just uh 0 or I 
would tell 0 em stories of course. They loved stories and that 
was the only thing in the worldo And I love to read Fairy 
stories, even today, I could still read them. So, I was amply 
supplied with books that we could read, that was about, most ••• 
(Blank in tape.) 
That is one thing of course, now then um, the Board of Educa-
tion we have. The biggest to me uh, help was uh, the advan-, 
the uh, being able to get films. (B.W. Um, um.) Because 
we had a wonderful screen and uh, the uh, Board of Education 
has a marvelous library. And uh, of course now, a lot of 
that I used to do on Friday afternoon because that was the 
worst period, it was the end of the week and the children were 
tiredo And the other first grade teacher and I would pick 
out the films and we would uh, have them in our room. And 
that way you would teach the children the animals um, the 
terrain, and occasionally we'd have oh, of course, I imagine now 
that uh, um 0 oh well, it 0 d take 20 or 30 years, makes a, a 
big improvement in the library. I mean the uh, film libraryo 
(B.W. Um, um.) Uh 0 a, but have uh, we were uh 0 that was one 
of the things that the PTA uh, worked hardest on, was they 
would sell, we 0 d have candy sales and bake sales and, ando Um, 
sometimes we'd get films that we had to um, that the um, so 
that we would get uh, buy our movie machines, our movie pro-
jectors. (B.W. Um, um.) You see uh, uh, we didn 1 t have all 
the, the schools didn°t have as much money to spend then, as 
they do now. And, of course uh, now that uh 0 I am a little 
out of my depth there because to me umu the school is so mech-
anical nowo You have everything, workbo-, everything is work-
books, workbooks 0 workbooks, coloring books 0 1 n 1 coloring 
books, 0 n° coloring books. So um, we had to, we had to teach 
those things. · It wasn I t in books o We had to teach them. And 
blackboards. Now, blackboard was just a mustu Because you 
didn°t have uh, everything that was taught from the blackboard. 
And uh, well, um 0 I don't know what to, of course, now there's 
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another thing that we uh, parents, that I'd like to bring in, 
is parents do not realize and they will not take advantage 
of this wonderful nursing program and doctors and examinations. 
Everyone, so many children come in to the, I, of course I'm, 
I 0m still talking on the first grade level. (B.W. Um, um.) 
Because the parents do not realize or don't want to realize 
their children are, have uh, uh hearing defects or they have 
an eyesight defecto And the school nurses come in there and 
they uh, first we check on 'em. And they know when they start 
school they have to have their diptheria shots, their uh, uh, 
TB shots and whooping cough and all like that. But parents 
will wait until the very last day is up, and if they don't 
have that immuniz-, immunization, they uh, of course the child-
ren have to go home, they're protected. But, that is another 
thing. We had the most marvelous school nurses and they are, 
their eyesight and theri hearing is tested. And there's 
many a fault that the parents never realize. And they won't 
take advantage of, even after they're notified by the school 
nurse that they are required to take 'em to the doctoro And, 
of course, they find other things. And uh, have sorethroats 
and they need their tonsils out and their noses are swollen, 
anoids and parent doesn't want her child to go through that. 
And it's a simple operation. But, anyway, well that, as far 
as that 0 s concernedo But I, I do think that the general pub-
lic uh, that goes, the parents, that any of their children, 
do not realize what a very, very uh, what's the word I want? 
Comfortable, advantage it is that we have these uh, well 
trained uh, nurses and oh, so that 0 s another thing (Ms. Woerner 
interrupts.) 
B.W.: Well, back, well, back when you first started teaching school 
they had, they had good health programs back then? I mean they, 
(Mrs. Davis interrupts) 
E.D.: Yeso 
B.W.: They still required shots and had nurses and (Mrso Davis in-
terrupts) 
.E.D.: Yes, we still .had uh 0 we had to have the school nurseso Oh, 
and um, the uh, umo Up until oh, the past years that I was 
teaching, I kept a kit in my room. And there's many a knee 
that I put um, methiolate on and took out splinters and that 
sort of thing. But uh, the later years uh, they wouldn't let 
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me do that. Because they said they was afraid that uh, that 
of an infect- , infection and uh, that uh, maybe something, 
the child would get an infection, it'd come back on the 
teacher, come back on the school. But, boy, I'm telling you 
we, back in the early days, I took all of my cuts 1 n' 
scrapes 'n' bruises and opened boils 1 n 1 took out splinters. 
(laughs) Oh, well. And I said I uh, have to knock on wood 
(inaudible) it doesn't do any good now . But I never had an 
infection and I had a lot of children got uh, medical atten-
tion in my roomu that they wouldn't have gotten at home. So, 
uh, that was uh, now, what was it, now that you, what was 
something else there that you was asking about? Um. 
(Blank in tape) 
B.W.: Okay, now what I wanna know is uh, do you think that the old 
ways of teaching kids are better than (Mrso Davis interrupts) 
E.D.: Well uh, in my opinion. Now you see I'm talking the uh, this 
uh, uh, from uh, the viewpoint of an old teacher, not the young 
ones that goes ino Because they don't know about this, what 
we older teachers went through. But uh, you see, back in those 
days when I still go back and um, this is all that I'm referring 
to mostly is twenties and thirties and of course, I had to 
grow with the years. But uh, there, I don't know, I hate to 
condemn parents but uh, theyu a lot of the children. Of course, 
there wasn't uhu a lot of the difference between the age then, 
my age then when I was uh, in 1920 uh, from some of the par -
ents . And uh, they had better disipline in their homes then 
they do nowo But, you see you can°t uh, you really can't make 
a comparison because the children of today are educated a lot 
by T.V. 
B.W.: Yes. 
E . D.: There, they get a lot of theirs by, of course we used to say 
they were educated a lot by radio cause we depended on radioo 
Uh, but uh, uh, now the parents and the teachers, they were 
not. Uh, the children were taught respecto And uh, for a 
teacher and u~, they used to say what the teacher says is so, 
if it tain't so it's cause the teacher says it's so. And uh, 
the mothers and fathers were not that far out of school but 
what they still knew that and they learned that. And they 
taught that to these children and I said of course, this goes 
,, . 
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beyond the school point. But, I have to get, I get so uh, 
pre-, I just oh, mash my teeth and clench my fist sometimes. 
Is this young children that are not taught respect for the 
sanctity of the Church. There's our Church, they run through 
the halls, you would think they were wild. And it isnit only 
the young ones, it's the teenagers too. I tell you sometimes 
that when we, I have a meeting or something, they go race 
through there, you'd think it was a stampede of some kind. 
And to me now, the, a church is a, really and truly a church 
is a, I respect the sanctity of a church. And young children 
are not taught that. They'll whoop and holler and come up 
and down the steps uh, in there, evenings, when the minister 
on Sunday, when the minister, I know that of course, the doors 
are closed, but it certainly does make an awful lotta racker. 
And we were taught to tiptoe when we went in a church. So, 
um, of course I'm going back quite a dis-, quite a ways. But, 
I didn't begin to notice a lot of difference from. You see, 
when I first went down to this one school. I was down there 
for 22 years. Uh, but you take that, there was an awful lot 
of uh, uh, changes made, in the parents and the children. I 
began to notice the difference before I retired. uh. Although 
as I say, I was still in the community where there was a lot 
of old-fashioned ideas and the old-fashioned ways of uh, um. 
I, I could never stand for a child to stand up and sass me 
and call me names. Which is done, been done. And uh, um soo 
Uh, I don't know whether it's uh, you asked about the old ways. 
I do think they wer-, the children were required to do more 
self-thinking. That's the only way I could scratch it. Uh, 
the um, the book method that they have. As I, as I have said 
before is a books for numbers. Count how many numbers are 
there uh, how many balls are there, how many trees are there, 
how many cats are there. It's all in a book, they don°t have 
to do that on paper for themselves. (B.W. Um, um.) It's 
all in the book. The same way with matching the pictures in 
the reading. The picture shows something and they're sup-
posed to (inaudible) of course, that's a good correlation. 
Um, but uh, uho I think that uh, um, a lot of this is um, 
uh, of the children. Everything is done for 'em. It's 
handed to 0 em when they go in. They have all these books, 
all this material is printed. They don't have to draw it. 
I put on the board, draw two balls or draw. They learned the 
word "draw" and le-, learned the word "color", are we out? 
B.W.: Yeah. 
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E .D.: And uh, I I d say, draw three balls, (B. W. Um, um.) and uh, 
that way they would, they already knew the word "draw". And 
they knew the word "balls" and knew the number "3". or, I'd 
say, uh, make. I'd te-, teach the word "make" instead of 
draw. Make two trees and uh, that was all put on the black-
board. This way that's all, that's handed in a book. And uh, 
the children have to do. Well, makes it lots easier on the 
teacher in one way. Now uh, this and the later years when we, 
I began to, had to learn the books too, the Book Method. Uh, 
I had brought those books home every night and I checked 
those books. And uh, I had plastic bags and on Friday, those 
children would take their, um, workbooks, we called them, 
home for the parents to see. Both their reading book and their 
number book. Because I wanted the parents to see. And I 
wanted them also to know that I checked. And, any grade that 
their child got, they know that it wasn't just put down. I'd 
say this child gets this and this and that and the other, be-
cause they'd see my checkmark on there. (B.W. Um, um.) 
So uh, a lot of work does revolve around the teacher. And uh, 
it takes a lot of work. But, now then uh, I said wa-, I 
couldn't have done that back when I had 30 or 40 or 50 child-
ren, back in those days. But, the, there was a new ruling 
made that I think the highest number of uh, children in the 
primary work is uh, uh, now then is required. Ah, I don't 
think they have over 25 or 30 at the most. And some of them 
have fewer that that and some of them have a little more. So, 
that uh, that makes a big difference. You can do a lot more 
with less children. (B.W. Um, um.) Than you could wi-, um, 
with a room full. So, I said, I, I can't make any uh, comment 
other than just what I've seen in my own mind. (B.W. Um, um.) 
Because I don't think I could go, I couldn't go in~ school-
room and teach the methods now. (B.W. Um, um.) I''d have to 
learn, especially numbers. This new number method drives me 
up the wall. I tried, I brought a book home from the school, 
I went up there, a fourth grade book in the number worko And 
I tried to learn that new number system and I couldn't figure 
at t'll. I couldn't learn it. And uh, I said uh, uh. I 1 ll 
have to go uh, we had for the retired teachers, our Mr. Stack, 
I believe it is. Who uh, was trying to explain it to the re-, 
retired teachers. When this new uh, system came out. The 
number work. ·oid you have it? Have you had it? 
B.W.: Yes, I had some of it. 
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E.D.: You haven't had, you had some of it. Well, where they start 
it in the first grade and, and, bring 'em up. But, you see 
when I f irst started it they had it just in the fifth and sixth 
grade. 
B. W.: Yeah . 
E .D. : Well, the teachers, why listen those (inaudible), the t3achers 
went to school over there to try, they 0 d have their, their 
afternoon classes to teach 'em. And they were as bad as the 
children. It was difficult to learno And uh, teaching the 
old dog new tricks (laughs) certainly applied as far as num-
ber work and teachers was concerned. (Ms. Woerner laughs) 
But, uh, Mr. Slack I believe, from the, had, uh, come over to 
this uh, uh, retired teachers meeting one, one month we had. 
And he had his diagrams and uh, uh, all of the screens. And 
was gonna show us how this new number system worked. Well, 
first he took what you learned in the first grade. Well, do 
you understand it? Well, some of us said we did. Well, I 
think our meeting that time had uh, uh, we usually had around, 
between ninety and a hundred or some retired teachers. Well, r 
that seemed fairly simple. Well, he went on to the second 
grade, what we taught in the second grade. He had all of his 
slides and just what the children would learn in the second 
grade. Well, when he asked if they was uh~ if we understood 
the second grade, there were fewer hands went up they they 
understood. By the time he got to the third grade uh, trying 
to explain this number system. Now, how many of you understand? 
And there was just a few hands here and there and there and 
everywhere. By the time he got to the fourth grade, I don't 
think there was a hand put up. There wasn't a one of us, of 
our older teachers, retired teachers, that unde - , understoon 
how to do fourth grade arithmetic according to that new method. 
So, you see the world has kinda progressed a little bit and 
left we oldsters by the wayside. (B.W. Um, um.) Now, can 
you think of anymore you 0 re wanting to know about? My old 
times? 
(Blank in Tape) 
Well, now the~e is one thing that you can, that I can stress. 
That doesn°t have anything to do with uh, reading, writing, 
rithmetic. Reading and writing 0 reading and arithmeticg But, 
it certainly does apply to writting. I am telling you, we 
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started, of course, I had some beautiful, of course, in the 
first grade they only had printing and uh, we didn't learn 
script writting until the last month of school, some more 
advanced, I'd show 'em some easy things. But, when children 
got up and uh, uh, in the third and fourth grade. Now, we 
used to work. Oh, listen, we had classes in the Palmer 
Method. 
Tape is cut off. Interview ends. 
